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DORED in the blue
half of Glasgow, Joe
Aribo also stands as
an inspiration on the
streets of South
London.
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Set up in the wake of the 2011 London
riots, the Kinetic Foundation moulds
footballers... including a shy 16-year-old
who would become an Ibrox idol. Now...

every kid
wants
to be
the next
joe aribo

The Rangers midfielder hasn’t
forgotten where he came from. Nor
the people who helped him along the
way. For those who knew Aribo at the
start of his journey, there is real
happiness and pride in seeing his gifts
continue to blossom.
The 25-year-old’s performances this
season have scaled new heights,
making him a target for several
English Premier League clubs ahead
of the January transfer window. Ask
Ibrox fans about their New Year wishes
and many would say an extension to
the 18 months remaining on Aribo’s
contract.
To retrace his first steps in the game,
we must rewind to 2012 and a school
in the South London borough of
Merton.
A shy kid decides he wants to get
involved in a new football and
education project, set up in the
aftermath of the riots witnessed in the
capital the previous year.
He attends open trials and is
accepted into the first intake of the
Kinetic Foundation academy. Almost
a decade on, this registered charity
has now provided a pathway for 52
youngsters to achieve professional
contracts with clubs. Hundreds more
have benefited in other ways.
‘We exist for kids to progress into
further education, employment and
training,’ Kinetic co-founder James
Fotheringham tells Sportsmail.
‘Every kid wants to be the next Joe
Aribo. But can you have additional
skills through our programmes that
make you more employable? You
do need a Plan B because the
competition to reach professional
football is intense.
‘It’s about changing the mindsets of
the kids who come to us.’
Aribo was one of the first. It feels
strange to hear now, given the
performances that have made him an
early Player of the Year contender, but
he wasn’t necessarily seen as destined
for a career in football at 16.
Others at Kinetic had more
immediate sparkle, yet Aribo was
beginning to shape an attitude which
has helped him continue to
develop in his mid-20s.
‘He came to us with friends
because we ran school projects
and free football sessions —
probably at a time when there
wasn’t a lot of stuff like it,’ recalls
Fotheringham.
‘Joe was a really talented player.
But not a massive stand-out. He
didn’t often play as an attacking
midfielder. He played left-back,
centre -back, centre -midfield.
Sometimes it was a case of putting
him in a position to stop leaking
goals because he was a good,
level-headed footballer.
‘He was always a shy boy, would
never really say a lot. You’d give a
couple of coaching points in a
session and he would take them
on board. He wouldn’t question or
challenge. You could see he was competition. Another of Kinetic’s
clever in his own way.
co -founders, Harry Hudson,
‘Joe is now an elite, international pinpointed that trip as being when
professional footballer. But when ‘the penny dropped’ with Aribo.
he comes back, he always says
‘Joe started driving that group
hello if I see him and he is still that forward — he was brilliant on that
shy kid in a way. He is really humble tour,’ Hudson said. ‘He just
and carries that same attitude continued to work on his craft,
with him.
developed, and improved his
‘That’s probably one reason why physicality. He’s at a level now
he’s gone to where he has. I think where he is improving all the time.
he respects everyone, listens to
‘Joe just continuously amazes me
the lessons he receives and doesn’t every year he comes back by how
take anything for granted. It’s not much better he has got — it
about ego.’
doesn’t make sense that he is still
In Aribo’s Under-18 year, Kinetic developing at this rate at his age.’
raised funds to visit Sweden to
Fotheringham agrees. ‘When
take part in the Gothia Cup they are in that environment,

Path to the
top: (inset
left) Aribo
(bottom
right) with
Kinetic
graduates;
(inset right)
Aribo in
action at the
2013 Gothia
Cup in
Sweden

going abroad, staying in a room
with team members from different
cultures and backgrounds, you get
to know the character of the kid a
bit better, you know their family
life,’ he adds. ‘I think it can be the
making of a lot of kids.’
Not long after returning from
Sweden, Aribo was picked up by
non-league Staines Town. From
there, he joined Charlton as a
19-year- old — making rapid
progress and becoming a much
sought-after free agent by the
summer of 2019.
Some Rangers fans may still be
feeling jilted by Steven Gerrard’s
departure to Aston Villa but where

Aribo is concerned, they have a
major reason to thank him.
‘The grapevine among the boys
was that Steven Gerrard flew
down and persuaded Joe and his
family to join this project at
Rangers,’ says Fotheringham.
‘There was a lot of effort — love,
care and attention — put into
getting Joe to go there. Steven
Gerrard sat him down with a
PowerPoint and told him how he
would fit into his team.
‘Charlton had just won the
play-offs and were up into the
Championship at the time. But
look at Joe now. He’s a full
international playing in the Europa

League. He made the right decision.
That’s where crossroads in careers
can happen.’
Returns to his starting point in
football no longer involve actual
training for Aribo. His value to
Rangers is too high to risk injury.
But he remains in regular
contact.
‘Joe’s obviously been back to
where his family lives and comes
to sessions with kids,’ says
Fotheringham. ‘Last lockdown, he
did an Instagram Live with us,
which was great. The boys who
become professionals do give back
and they know where they came
from. I think that’s the key part of
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Every year that
Joe comes
back here he
amazes me by
how much
better he has
become

Class act: Joe
Aribo’s skills
are much
admired by
the Rangers
supporters

it. There are hundreds of kids who
haven’t made it in football, some
who Joe was friends with. I think
his best mate managed to get
there and now plays for Sutton
United, a lad called Ricky Korboa.
They used to come to training
together.
‘But Joe got that ‘in’ and has
absolutely made the most of it.
And these role models, the original
successes like Joe, are a massive
hook for the next generation. We’re
lucky to have them.
‘Without them, clubs wouldn’t
have come to Kinetic asking if we
had other good players. It gave us
a bit of a reputation and, in turn,
that encourages kids because they
know there is that route through
the organisation.’
The hit-rate for developing
professional footballers is
impressive. Bordeaux striker Josh
Maja, Watford’s Kwadwo Baah
and Bayern Munich left-back
Omar Richards are among others
to have graduated from Kinetic’s
ranks. Clubs across the UK,
including Rangers, keep a close
eye on who might follow next.
It’s a headline-grabbing part of
the operation, yet Kinetic take care
‘not to sell a dream’ to youngsters
brought up in disadvantaged
areas. The chances of making it in
football are slim.
Kinetic’s work is as much about
moulding the human being as

polishing the player. They are now
partnered with five schools in
South London and two north of
the Thames, working with 500 kids
a week.
‘We started in 2011,’ reflects
Fotheringham. ‘There were the
riots in London and there was a
whole lot of media attention about
young people. We felt what was
being represented was completely
untrue. There might have been
kids who were mischievous or
underachieving but there wasn’t
much for them to do.
‘It needed initiatives. From one
grant of maybe £15,000 to run a
community programme, it’s grown
into school and education
programmes involving hundreds
of kids.
‘There was clearly a lot of talent
in South London, but it needed a
bit of love and opportunity.
‘Professional football is one
avenue and clearly a very well-paid
one. But you can still be a very
good player, playing non-league
or picking up money at the
weekend.
‘Hundreds of kids have got
into other pathways through
education that’s allowed them to
be in employment, go to university
or pursue other avenues.’
For Aribo, the path ahead surely
points towards more success.
But that connection to his roots
will remain.

MORELOS JETS OUT FOR
FRIENDLY IN COLOMBIA
ALFREDO MORELOS has
interrupted his winter break
to fly 3,000 miles to play in a
friendly match in his
homeland in Colombia.
The Rangers striker has
recaptured his top form
since the arrival of manager
Giovanni van Bronckhorst
and the 25-year-old has now
scored four goals in his last
five games.
Due to the winter break
being brought forward,
Rangers now have no games
until their visit to Pittodrie
on January 18 to face
Aberdeen and the Ibrox
stars have been given some
time off.
Morelos has jetted to South
America and will line up at
the Estadio Jaraguay in
Montería to play for a
Cordoba select against the
national team of the Sucre
region in the north of

By MARK WALKER
Colombia in a game billed as
the ‘Day of the Stars
challenge match’ in his
homeland.
Morelos will line up
alongside players like
Gremio star Miguel Borja
and Colombia international
Darwin Andrade, who plays
for Deportivo Cali.
Morelos is, however, the
only European-based star to
play in the match.
The Rangers hitman also
returned home to play in
similar matches two years in
a row, but last year’s game
was cancelled due to Covid
restrictions.
The friendly is expected to
attract a huge crowd, with
fans being told to show a
Covid passport and to wear
a mask before gaining
admission.

McCoist keen
to see Billy’s
Norwich loan
deal end early
From Back Page
legend insists he always had a bad
feeling about Gilmour (pictured)
heading to Norwich.
McCoist told talkSPORT: ‘I said at
the time that I wasn’t convinced
that that particular club was a good
move for him. He’s the type of
player that likes to play football
and pass through teams. I’m not
sure Norwich are that sort of team.
‘Conor Gallagher’s gone to Crystal
Palace, who are as attack-minded
a Palace side as I’ve seen in a long,
long time.
‘They’re incomparable to
Norwich, who don’t have that.’
Former Aston Villa and England
international striker Gabby
Agbonlahor believes Chelsea boss
Thomas Tuchel should recall
Gilmour next month.
He insists Norwich would be
shipping eight or nine goals a game
if the Scot was not in their midfield.
He said: ‘I can’t believe the
audacity of Norwich fans to chant
that.
‘You can only hope it’s a small
section and the home fans
wouldn’t sing that.
‘We’ve seen what he’s done in a
Scotland shirt. We’ve seen what
he’s done for Chelsea.
‘If I’m Chelsea, I’m bringing him
back now. Pack your stuff, get
yourself back
and we will
find you a club
in January
that are going
to play to your
strengths. He’s
playing with
Championship
players.
‘They’re
not good
enough. He
needs to
play with players that want to
play football with him.
‘He’s lost there and going to
waste six months of his career if
he stays. I’d drag him back.
‘Sometimes fans want a scapegoat,
so they pick on a 20-year-old
loanee. They will be worse off
without him.
‘They are losing three, four and
five nil. They would be losing eight
and nine nil without Gilmour. He’s
a quality player.
‘I’m sure Dean Smith will speak
about it (the verbal abuse) when
he next does an interview and he
will be disappointed.’
Meanwhile, a fan is the subject of
an investigation by Norwich after
alleged racist comments were
directed at Crystal Palace players
during Tuesday’s game.
The club have also reported online
racist abuse aimed at some of
their own players to Norfolk Police
and have pledged to impose ‘the
strongest possible sanctions against
perpetrators of this behaviour’.
‘Following our game at Crystal
Palace, the club were disappointed
to learn of both online racist
comments directed at some of our
players, as well as alleged in-stadia
racist comments directed at
opposing players by our supporters,’
said a Norwich statement.

